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This simple lace pattern works into a great warm weather scarf in a sparkly cotton blend.

Materials

1 skein Sunseeker (47% Cotton/48% Acrylic/5% Metallic Yarn - 237 yd/100 g) - shown in 10 (Blue Turquoise)
Size US 8 needle
Yarn needle

Finished Measurements & Gauge

Gauge = 40 stitches = 6” in pattern stitch (after blocking)
1 skein = 6” x 41”

Abbreviations

K – Knit
YO – Yarn over
K2Tog – Knit 2 Together
Sl1 – Slip 1
Psso – Pass Slipped Stitch Over

Cast on 40 stitches
Start Pattern:

Row 1 - *[K1, YO, K4, K2Tog, Sl1, K1, psso, K4, YO], repeat from * to last stitch, K1

Row 2 - K

Repeat Rows 1 & 2 until reach desired length. Bind off loosely. Weave in ends. Block.

Note - you can make this wider by adding multiples of 13 to your cast-on, and can add a 2nd skein to make it longer. (eg – Cast on 53, 66, 79, etc)